
          Vote for Carmenlina Minasova      

     
	

VOTE	FOR	LOS	ANGELES	COUNCIL	DISTRICT	6	AND	CA	STATE	ASSEMBLY	DISTRICT	43	TO	HAVE			BETTER	FUTURE!		
											 		 I’M	RUNNING		FOR	BOTH	DISTRICTS	AND	THIS	IS		NEW	WAY	TO	FIX	PROBLEMS	

 
                 

       HOW LONG DO WE NEED TO BE IN THIS CRISIS AND WHY? RETURN  POWER TO CITIZENS!  
 

Politicians are abusing Taxpayers money, they getting richer and richer, but residents getting poor and poor. We not safe anymore, rising crime, 
corruption, bureaucracy, negligence, drugs and alcohol addiction, mental illness, homeless and Animal crisis. How to fix those? If I elected, I will logically fix those 
by gave  residents power back, create better laws at state level and Fix issues at city level. Those below are key of my plans welcome to look. 

 
17. Provide temorary documents  for all  immigrants  
18. Eliminate Prop 47  and 57 in California where thefts under $950 will not be 
prosecuted and immediate release of thousands danger criminals by replacing 
with a New LAW: if anyone does crime must see judge and lockup all criminals  
19.  Refom Emmision law in CA by de-monopolize the law  which only  allow 
Magnaflow company to sale Catalectic Convertors in CA, to allow more 
competition and avalibility more Catalictyc Convertor this will reduce  theft  
20. MORE STREET LIGHTINIG:Install Solar Lights on  dark streets with 
cameras 
21. Required “STOP” Signs painted  and posted on the streets to improve 
visibility  
22. MORE PARKING: Overnight  parking, permit parking, and open low rate for 
residents parking  spaces  
23. Improve  Street Maintenance like sweeping, tree trimming and  fix Sidewalks 
24.HELP ANIMALS: Free or Low Cost Veterinarian Service at all Animal 
shelters   
25. Due to Global Warming: Develop more Green Zones, Parks,shade and  
trees 
26.  BETTER REGULATIONS OF Fireworks in LA  
27. 24/7 control quality of  Air, Water all  natural resourses. Keep clean our 
cities.  
28. Electricity: More solar panels and drain systems on street recycling water 
30. Speeding/ Drifting Issues use Europian style Speed Humps and with 
cameras    
31. Standardize to state level salary for all elected and appointed officials  
	
	
Details	

Enough	waiting!	We	need	to	act	now.	Everyday,	criminals	keep	broking	our	cars	or	innocent	people	die	from	speeding,	homeless	all	over.	Fentanyl	and	other	
drugs	killing	people,	Mental	crisis	or	animal	high	cost	and	crisis,	your	Rent	and	groceries	prices,	taxes	and	gasoline	goes	up,	and	more.	How	long	will	politicians	continue	
to		abuse	us,	by	raising	high	taxes,	and		tax	money	goes	to	them	and	they	don’t	care.	Where	does	money	to	homeless	go?		It	all	goes	to	politicians.		

		My	name	is	Carmenlina	Minasova,	I’M	NOT	A	POLITICIAN,	but	I’m	in	medicine,	and	human	Rights	activist.			I	run	in	this	election	because		we	are	in	crisis.	We		
become	victims	of		politicians	we	voted	for,	but	after		being	elected	they	forgot	our	problems,	so	this	time	I	propose	several	plans	and	ideas	to	help	rebuild	our	districts.	
We		as	residents	we	need	take	control	and	fix	all	problems.	The	best	way	to	have	success	is	to		vote	for	a	good	candidates.		Elect	me	to	both	level	of	government	to	make	
laws	at	state	level	and	implement	that	laws	at	city	government	level.	State	Assembly		District	43			and	Los	Angeles	City	Council	District	6		governments	to	need	have	
direction	to	able	fix	problems	faster	and	logical,	CA	state	is	making		some	none	sense	laws	and	city	officials		can	not	fix	problems.	That’s	why	I	apply	for	both	
government.		My	candidacy	is	to	be	able	to	do	better	work	of	both	governments.		State,	county	and	city	government	are	disconnected	form	each	that’s		why		we	
are	in	crisis,	San	Fernando	Valley	districts		cites	are:	Van	Nuys,	Panorama	City,	North	Hills,	Lake	Balboa,	Arleta,	Sun	Valley,	North	Hollywood,	Mission		Hills,	Grenada	Hills.	
All	of	those	streets	must	install	solar		lights,	so	our	city	will	be	brighter	at	night	and	be	safer,	make	our	streets	nicer,	cleaner,	safer	for	all	residents		so	we	can		again	to	
enjoy	our	local	cities	restaurants	and	public	places	!	You,	as	resident	deserve	to	have	better	and	safer	living	condition	because	you	pay	taxes.	

I	promise	I		will	Fight	To	Change	CA	State	and	Los	Angles	Bureaucrat	System:	Include	those	laws	and	Bills		that	protect	Special	Interest	People.	Politicians	
take	advantage	from	taxpayers.	They	Abuse	our	taxpayer	money	by	setting	up	High	Salaries		for	Elected	officials,	from	$230.000-500.000		a	year	and	over	pay	for	any	
special	interest	projects.	The	our	government’s	budget		setup	is	nonsense	ratio	where	80%	for	their	salaries	and	20%	for	resident’s	services,.	That’s	why	we	don’t	have	
enough	money	to	have	more	street	lights	or	services	because	they	abused	our	taxpayer	money	even	without	people	approval	Another		reason	I	join	in	this	election	
because	this	crisis	affect	all	resident’s	quality	of	life.	When	helping	homeless	and	other	group	of	people	by	yourself		will	not	be	enough	to	help	the	majority	of	people	who	
need	help.	As	an	elected	official	you	can	have	recourses	and	speak	up	and	represent	in	the	people	to	higher	level	government	and	get	and	make		resources,		with	better	
outcome	and	will	be	able	help		to	all	the		people.	

4 years ago, in COVID 19 pandemic time, I was one of frontliners dealing with deadly disease at my  
  workplaces. Most people need to stay in their home as ordered, but I and some others need go to work and   
    fight against deadly disease to keep patents alive. I don’t know if we will come back home safely home, but I  
      have a passion to help people that time. Now the government is with  “new diseases” called negligence,    
       bureaucrats, corruption and ignorance of our community crisis.  I like to mention this      “Democracy is 
not what I want, Democracy is what the majority People want and needs!  It does not matter if you are  
Democrat, Republican or Independent, people deserve  to have  a safe and quality of life!    Now, is time 
to act and vote! Help us God!  Carmenlina Minasova  www.MyDistrict6.com  
	

1. Reform of government system in LA City to provide more  
budget and control  to Neigborhood Councils  with salaries  
2. PROTECT the Constitution of USA 
3. Not allow Government to Restrict our Rights!  
4. Better Election Law at LA city : No More 500 Signatures  
5. Create Online Complain Forms 
6. Police REFORMS and have more police presence, 

implemmnets drones and elect of LAPD Chief by 
Residents! 

7. FIX HOUSING PROBLEMS: requiere  2 on proporty  
parking spaces for  each unit, have solar and recyclinig 
water system 

8. HOMELESS Issues: have a centarlaized system for 
assistance, designeted RV parking sites. 

9.  Each city create shelters like  the European system  for 
the homeless, that are managed by Red Cross and 
National  Gurds  and local hospitals. Provide more jobs 

10. Centralized Veterans and Seniors Services 
11.  Have 24/7 MENTAL, DRUGS AND ALCOHOL services 
12. Revise Education System where Parents have Rights 
13. Provide  24/7 security at all Shopping Centers 
14. Reduce Property and Income Tax  in CA 
15.  Medical and Mental Reforms: include All Respiratory 
Care Practitioners allow diagnosis  and treatment in there 
scope of practice 
16. Improve  Public Defender system 
 
 
	



	We	have	another	crisis.	Do	you	know	the		Majority	of	Californians	don’t	vote?		Especially	the	young	generation,		data	show	only	10-20%	vote,.	That’s	why	
corruption	take	advantage,		low	participation	in	election	time	only	help	those	special	interest.	Politicians	who		are	reelected	over	and	over	again	and	that’s	why	you	don’t	
see	any	good	changes	in	our	Los	Angeles.		I	will	advocate	to	have	a	better	the	New	Democratic	Election	System	to	allow	all	USA	citizens	who	is	18-years	old	can	run	for	any	
office	without	paying	any	expenses	and	don’t		have	unreasonable	limitations	such	as	collect	crazy	high	number	of	500	signatures	for	nomination.	Only	have	40	signatures,	
like	at	state,	county	or	federal	elections,	so	any		city	elections	must	fallow	state	election	standards	even	salaries.	The	question	why	the	local	city	election	time,	they		ask	for	
15	times	more	signatures	so	I	let	you	think.		The	reason	is	they	want	less	competition	and	more	control	and	less		candidates	will	run.	We	need	to	have	a			Better	election	
system	that	will	improve	and	increase	voter	participation	on	election	time	from	10-20%	to	50%	votes.	USA	Constitution	is	guaranty	it,	but	CA	State	or	Local	Government	
doesn’t,	they	make	it	harder	to	be	candidate	and	almost	impossible	to	be	candidate	on	ballot	and	show	their	idea	and	platforms	to	voters.		Please	Vote	by	March	5,	2024			
and	send	good	people	who	want	to	make	good	changes	in	CA.	Please	support	me	and	if	you	agree	vote	by	March	5,	2024	and	allow	me	to	help	residents.	That	is	my	
Mission!	Help	others,	tell	the	Truth	and	stand	for	the	People	and	Values	hat	we	have!		

	 	
Lets	talk	about	my	experience	and	professional	activity	to	know	me	better	.	You	can	always		call,	text	or	email	me.		That	is	my	priority		that	all	

residents	must	have	option	to	contact	direct	with	their	representatives.	All	public	service	politicians	can	be	contacted.		
I am Medical Professional Practitioner with Military Medical and Respiratory Experiences, Homeless Advocate and support, Rescue Animal and Neighborhood 
watch activist, Secretary of Human Rights, Journalist, Volunteered at several organizations events, Red Cross, Veterans Hospital VA, Aviation, LAPD and 
Glendale PD, Churches and Other Religions organizations. Helping Students and Senior Citizens. Experience of over 30 years, Support Hispanic, Black, Asian, 
White and all nationalities and cultures. Stand for all People who are victims of Armenian, Palestinian, Jewish, African  and other nations  who keep suffering from  
Genocides. People need protection from powerful dictators and corrupted politicians and against terrorism, crimes, special interest, and any hate and racism. As 
Human Rights Defender, I am Advocating and Defending Human Rights and the message to  respect each others. I am honest, listens to people, hardworking, 
value own worlds , is kind and always helping people!  
                                                  The Key of Plans and Ideas of What I want to fix: 
 
Change Los Angeles city structure by gave more power to Neighborhood Councils and Residents. Reduce power form District Council office and increase 
power for residents such as Neighborhood Council system. Increase their budget and allow them to operate freely and take control of their area. Provide salaries 
and budgets to help homeless and residents. Follow up with all city departments, communicate directly with District Council oversight.	Neighborhood	Council	
representatives	and	residents	must	have	control	over	the	salaries	of	elected	officials.		They	can	approve	and	recommend	the	amount	of	spending	when	there	is	use	of	
taxpayer	money,	but	salaries	cannot	higher	than	state	salaries.		All	residents	have	the	ability	to	meet	any	official	elected	or	appointed	representatives	such	Mayor,	
Police	chief,	or	Sheriff	Chief	and	others			for	at	least	15	minutes	to	address	their	issues	to	high	level	of	government	City,	County	and	State,	Justice	included	Judges.	No	one	
at	county	or	city	level	can	be	excluded	from	the	stated	salary	for	mayors,	police	chiefs,	or	other	elected	officials.	They	must	have	the	same	salary	level	as	that	of	other	state	
officials.	

-  Create an Online Complaint system to address Residents concerns and issues. District 6 and 43 create computerized Map system of problems. MyLA311 
system updates with parking and police non violent reports . New Way Government on District 6 and 43 with New Communication System. More involvement of 
residents on meetings and discussions by Zoom or often a direct and indirect meetings with residents. 
- LAPD Reforms, Chief  need to be Elected by Residents not  appointed by Mayor or Politicians. This will prevent police cruelty. LAPD  TEXT  Report 

system for none violent crime New TEXT System by  send reports for Non-Violent crimes. Send tips by text to LAPD. Trust between the Police and residents  
- HOUSING  PROBLEMS:  Support CITY AND STATE GOVERMNETS TO BUILD HOUSES  Projects  with multi floors and OFFER UNHOUSES RESIDENTS to be 

ABLE PAY RENTS RANGE($700-1200) Housing authority must need change work style and have direct contact with all who need help. 
 

- HOMELESS CRISIS:  To have New Centralize System  for Homeless ,where all resources from  state, county  or city governments have one centralize 
system to provide aid. Provide special free RV parking places for homeless with restroom and shower and trash services  

- Open New European  style  shelters  WITH NATIONAL GUARD AND RED CROSS AND OTHER TRUSTED ORGANIZATION at each cities in our district,  to 
provide full services medical, mental, drug detox, So homeless will get help in one place instead of travel to all agencies all around LA. This will also provide them 
mailing addresses  to use on any applications for aid and manage housing issues.   Those  who are homeless and have some criminal issues  will need to do 
community services or  help in same shelters. T can do  community service by cleaning streets or around the shelters.  The European shelters will also provide on 
site mental help by medical staff form local hospitals doctors and nurses and pharmacist to provide medications if need. In 3 months put all homeless people inside 
those shelters and start  the process for permanent housing for them.  

- MENTALL, DRUGS AND ALCHOGOL CRISIS: Create New  Mental Emergency Ambulances Team  to help all mentally ill people by patrolling  the streets New 
Alcohols and Drugs overdose  Rescue mobile Ambulances  operating  24/7  on streets to  better manage those who need  those help. For	distributing	Fentanyl	or	
any	type	of	illegal	drugs	for	sale	in	CA	will	require	jail	time	of	up	to	3	years.		For	repeat	offenders	of	the	same	crime,	they	get	5	years	or	more	in	jail	and	longer	probation.	
New		Fentanyl	Bill.		no	one	can	sell	or	use	Fentanyl	drugs	in	CA.		If	anyone	violated	the	law	they	must	be	isolated	and	place	in	a	hospital	to	have	detox		process	in	10	days	
and	afterwards	with	mandatory	follow-up	doctor	checkups.	Any	of	person	under	the	influence	of	drugs	or	alcohol	must	be	isolated	and	get	help	with	mandatory	drug	and	
alcohol	detox	program.		They	have	free	follow	up	service	with	psychiatric	support.		After	intervention	and	they	relapse	multiple	times,	they	need	to	be	isolated	from	the	
public	and	placed	in	a	hospital.		They	must	appear	before	a	judge	at	a	court	hearing	to	decide	further	action.	Provide	a	detox	system	for	addicted	CA	residents	that	
includes	detox	and	follow	up	psychiatric	care.		These	services	will	be	provided	Free	to	all	those	who	suffer	from	any	type	of	drug	addiction. 

- EDUCATION: Parents	need	to	have	full	control	of	their	children’s	education.		Parents	need	to	have	a	vote	in	the	educational	quality	and	programs	that	the	schools	give.	
By	voting,	parent	are	able	to	request	to	change	their	kid’s	education	standards	and	to	change	the	education	the	schools.		At	all	schools	area	provide	parking	and	traffic	
control	help	parents	and	students	safely	drop	off	and	pick	up	services.	At	all	Schools	and	colleges	entrance	check	point	for	gun	and	drugs	screening		by			police	and	
security		to	prevent	school	mass	shootings. 

- Shopping Centers provide security monitoring 24/7	All	shopping	centers	for	shopper	safety	need	to	have	Public	Safety	Officers	to	monitor	and	help	prevent	criminal	
activity,	with	the	support	of	local	police	and	city	government. 

- Centralized Veterans and Seniors Services  and Reduce property tax and Income in CA. 
- Medical	and	Mental	Health	Laws	and	Bills:		I propose a law to allow all Respiratory Care Practitioners to  diagnose and prescribe medications in they scope of 

practice, that will reduce ER departments waiting time and  with more practitioners will help those patients who have respiratory issues,	similar	to	what	a	Nurse	
Practitioner	or	Physician	Assistant	can	do.	Help	decrease	time	in	Emergency	Departments	with	in	2	hours.		For	Medical	dental	coverage	must	need	updated	and	gave	more	
coverage	for	treatment	plans	similar	as	PPO	insurances	 

- Court	and	Justice	System:	I	propose	better	solution	in	court		to	choose	public	defender	services	by	defendant	and		reduce	waiting	time		to	see	judge 
- New Immigration Law in CA:  Allow undocumented persons to have CA ID, Temporary Work Permit, DL  to drive car with insurance, so that will be different to 

protect other Citizens rights in CA.  
IMMIGRATION	SERVICES:		To	protect	USA	residents	and	provide	safety	to	all,	Undocumented	immigrants	need	to	follow	CA	Laws		
Any	immigrant	in	CA	must	provide	legal	temporary	documents	in	order	to	drive	a	car	and	must	have	car	insurance.	During	their	immigration	review	time,	they	need	to	be				
in	CA.		And	if	they	work,	they	have	to	pay	taxes.	They	will	have	free	or	low	cost	support	for	immigration	consultation	and	representation	

- 	CRIME	CRISIS:	To Stop or Reduce Crime in LA, I Propose	better	laws	in	State	CA	and	have	criminal	charges			against	any	type	of	Robbery	and	thefts,	Racism,	Hate	
crime,	even	attacks	by	improper	words	to	person	or	organizations	by	direct	evidence	videos	or	any	others	ways,	to	have	also	law	of	criminal	charges	of	drifting,	or	
speeding	in	LA	City.	The	current	CRIMINAL	law		when	there	is	less	than	$950	in	damage	or	loss	is	a	mister	meaner	where	the	criminal	is	charged	and	released,	needs	
change.		It	needs	to	be	replaced	with	any	amount	of	damage,	theft	or	loss,	they	will	be	charged	and	have	to	appear	in	court,	before	a	judge	to	explain	their	action.		If	found	
guilty,	they	have	to	pay	the	court	fees	and	100	times	more	in	damages.		If	they	are	repeat	offenders,	they	will	face	jail	time. 

-  Theft of Catalectic Convertors can resolved by 80% if we DEMONOPOLISE CA State  law and  allow  to all companies converters to  sell and ship catalectic 
converters in CA. That will increase quantity of catalectic convertors and reduces price, meantime will reduce crime because we will have more of those in market 
and the cost of them will dramatically decrease and no need to steal anymore. Now CA only approve “MAGNAFLOW” Company (www.magnaflow.com ) catalytic 
converters for replacement.  And their prices too high that’s why criminals take advantages from car owners. Now state politicians make legal  corruption by helping 
special interest companies to monopolize.  We need to change  the  non sense Emission law  that allow only one company, Megnoaflow to sell in CA. 



-  STREET LIGHTINIG: MORE street light   is more effective to reduce crime, darkness will allow criminal steal cars, and do their crimes easy way,   I am proposing 
in all District 6 and 43 install new environmental clean energy solar light posts , so all streets must with in 1 year  have install solar post lights and no need worry 
about criminal cut expensive copper wires because solar light post don’t have it. All	city	streets	must	install;	new	clean	energy	solar	street	lights	with	additional	
security	wireless	cameras	at	500	feet	to	observe		public	streets,	bus	stops,	parks	and	any	public	shopping	centers	for	public	safety. 

- SPEEDING AND DRIFTING: in our streets are dangerous, I Propose Criminal law charges to those drivers who do drifting and drive  at high speed on residential 
roads. I will propose to have Install more speed limitation Humps  at most known danger intersections and in major streets also speed monitor systems with   
New cooperation  with homeowners or businesses  private  or public security cameras, so LAPD will able  access and monitor those areas and respond properly. In 
Addition, install on street Light posts cameras to monitor public areas and residents will be more safe  and also  to scare criminal  from stealing cars or do their 
criminal activity. 

- On Street Install More   STOP SIGHS and STOP WORDS IN THE GROUND to better visible  for drivers especially in areas where there are no street lights  
- MORE PARKING:  Open More Overnight parking and limit parking in new locations in District 6 and 43  
- Help Animals: Rebates for people who help homeless and own animals that will decrease cost of feeding and medical bills.  All animal shelters to have 

veterinarian service for low income and low cost animal services Homeless animals keep multiplying on our streets. I offer low or free who qualify low cost surgery. 
Now, cost of services  to spay  or neuter is $700, so LA Animal Services only offer $200 for low income pet owner. But that isn’t solution. I recommending pass bill 
and to have at all LA shelters veterinarians to provide those services for public, included service for spay and neuter. 
Reforms of government System.  PROTECT Constitution of USA. Not allow Government to Restrictour Rights!  
Improve  Street Maintenance like sweeping, tree trimming and  fix Sidewalks by city or by reimbursement to homeowner  
Provide  jobs for homeless to clean streets and collect recycle  from streets with minimum wage  by Departments of sanitation  
-  Global Warming Issues and for new Environmental policies: Give more recourses for Environmental organizations to allow them to do research  and 
provide better  and logical solutions to  implement  for government regulations.  Help educate residents to Use recycled water.  For example, install  recycle 
system for kitchen sink, shower and other sinks. Also collect rainwater in tanks for yard use. More solar panels to provide electricity and shade at bus stops that 
provide charging stations for personal devices and lighting. 
 
 For residential homes reimburse to install solar panels with battery back up system.  Plant more trees on sidewalk and open spaces, create more parks and green 
zones for youth and family to play and enjoy outside activities. Los Angeles also need a Drainage System to collect rain overflow.  
24/7 Monitor Air quality, Water  and all  Natural Resources and create online and text system to  reports environmental violations.  
Reform of government system in LA City to provide more budget and control  to Neigborhood Councils  with salaries  
Fireworks in LA is illegal. I will propose more control against that by use  of drones by LAPD.  It   scare  people, seniors citizen and animals and even lead to 
death. Fireworks is nice, but is danger for public safety and not necessary to have big noises.  

 CONTACT:					by			Tel/Text: 818 646-4887      Email : MYDISTRICT6@yahoo.com          visit  www.MYDISTRICT6.COM      
For	any	questions	or	you	need	register	to	vote,	feel	free	to	contact	or	feedback	about	my	plans	and	ideas,	please	share	with	me	your	plans	or	ideas	as	well. 
SOCIAL MEDIA: on  X Twitter  or    Instagram:    @Minasova4CA  on    Facebook   and You Tube:       Carmenlina Minasova 

	
 

Español  ¡Vota	por	Carmelina	Minasova	por	el	Consejo	del	distrito	6	de	Los	Ángeles	y	Asamblea	Estatal	de	California	43!	
La	votación	finaliza		
¡Votar	por	mí	es	votar	por	un	futuro	mejor!	Yo	tengo	soluciones	creativas	para	los	problemas	de	los	dos	Distritos.	
Durante	la	pandemia	de	Covid-19,	estuve	al	frente	de	las	líneas	asistiendo	pacientes	y	luchando	por	mantenerlos	con	vida.	Cuando	la	mayoría	de	las	
personas	trabajaban	desde	sus	hogares,	mis	colegas	y	yo	tuvimos	que	ir	a	nuestros	lugares	de	trabajo	por	el	bienestar	de	nuestra	comunidad.	Nosotros	
no	sabíamos	si	volveríamos	sanos	a	nuestros	hogares,	pero	todos	nosotros	teníamos	pasión	por	ayudar	a	los	demás.	
Nuestro	actual	gobierno	local	está	plagado	de	negligencia,	corrupción	e	ignorancia.	Está	lleno	de	burócratas	buscando	sus	propios	intereses	al	costo	de	
las	personas	que	deberían	estar	ayudando.	
Yo	estoy	por	la	Democracia	y	por	las	necesidades	de	mi	comunidad.	
No	importa	si	eres	Demócrata,	Republicano	o	Independiente	¡Todos	somos	americanos	y	tenemos	que	estar	
unidos!	¡El	tiempo	para	actuar	es	AHORA!	Estos	son	algunos	de	los	problemas	que	enfrentamos,	problemas	a	los	cuales	les	encontraré	una	solución:	

Para	 comentarios,	 preguntas	 e	 inquietudes	 por	 favor	 contactarme	 en	
mis	redes	sociales.	Incluso	si	sólo	necesitas	ayuda	para	registrarte	para	
votar.	 Tel/Text: 818 646-4887      Email:MYDISTRICT6@yahoo.com        
visitwww.MYDISTRICT6.COM     	
X Twitter  or   Instagram:   @ Minasova4CA  on    Facebook   and You Tube:       
Carmenlina Minasova 
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1. Reducir	las	restricciones	gubernamentales.	
2. Proteger	 todas	 las	 enmiendas	 de	 la	 Constitución	
estadounidense.	
3. Mejores	 leyes	 electorales	 !Terminemos	 con	 las	 500	 firmas	
requeridas!	

4. Implementar	una	forma	en	línea	para	las	quejas	residenciales.	
5. Reforma	al	sistema	policial.	
6. Viviendas	al	alcance	de	todos.	
7. Finalizar	la	crisis	de	las	personas	sin	vivienda.	
8. Abrir	más	hogares	temporales	para	las	personas	sin	vivienda.	
9. Servicios	para	los	veteranos	y	personas	de	la	tercera	edad.	
10. Servicios	24/7	para	problemas	de	salud	y	abuso	de	drogas.	
11. Un	mejor	sistema	educativo.	
12. Seguridad		24/7	en	los	centros	comerciales.	
13. REDUCIR	 los	 impuestos	 a	 la	 propiedad	 y	 a	 los	 impuestos	
personales.	
14. Mejorar	el	sistema	judicial.	

	

15. Nuevas	 leyes	 de	 inmigración.	 Acelerar	 todos	 los	 casos	
pendientes	de	inmigración.	

16. Leyes	 más	 agresivas	 contra	 el	 crimen,	 ningún	 crimen	
quedará	sin	castigo.	

17. ¡Calles	mejor	iluminadas!	Postes	solares	en	todas	las	calles.	
18. Más	 signos	 de	 Alto	 y	mejor	 visibilidad	 con	 las	 señales	 de	

alto	pintadas	en	la	calle.	
19. Más	estacionamiento	para	todos	los	residentes.	
20. Limpieza	 de	 las	 calles,	 mantenimiento	 de	 árboles	 y	

limpieza	regular	de	las	áreas	para	peatones.	
21. Gratis	o	bajo	costo	de	veterinarios.	
22. Problema	 del	 calentamiento	 global.	 Nuevas	 pólizas	 del	

medio	ambiente.	Zonas	verdes	y	parques.	
23. Mejores	regulaciones	para	los	fuegos	artificiales.	
24. Control	de	la	calidad	del	aire	y	agua	las	24	horas	los	7	días.	

Mantener	nuestra	ciudad	limpia.	
25. Más	 paneles	 solares	 y	 sistemas	 de	 drenaje	 para	 poder	

reusar	agua	de	las	calles.	
26. Más	policías	en	las	calles	para	la	seguridad	de	todos.		
27. Más	túneles	de	seguridad	para	reducir	la	velocidad	y	evitar	

que	los	carros	den	vueltas	a	alta	velocidad	en	curvones.	
28. Revisar	 los	 presupuestos:	 No	más	 sueldos	 ridículos	 	 para	

los	oficiales	gubernamentales	electos.	

	
	



РУССКИЙ    Голосуйте за Cарменлину Минасову.   
						ГОЛОСОВАЙТЕ ЗА 6-й ОКРУГ СОВЕТА ЛОС-АНДЖЕЛЕСА И 43-й ОКРУГ АССАМБЛЕИ ГОСУДАРСТВЕННОЙ АССАМБЛЕИ Лос-Анджелеса, ЧТОБЫ 
ИМЕТЬ ЛУЧШЕЕ БУДУЩЕЕ!   Я баллотируюсь от обоих округов, и это новый способ решения проблем. 

 
 
 КАК ДОЛГО 
НАМ НУЖНО 
НАХОДИТЬСЯ В 
ЭТОМ КРИЗИСЕ 
И ПОЧЕМУ? ВЕРНИТЕ МОЩНОСТЬ RESIDNET! ДЕЙСТВУЙТЕ СЕЙЧАС    ГОЛОСОВАНИЕМ И НАЧНИТЕ РЕШАТЬ ПРОБЛЕМЫ 
ВМЕСТЕ!!!	 

17. Новый иммиграционный закон /ДОКУМЕНТЫ по делам иммигрантов, находящихся на рассмотрении 
18. Агрессивен к ПРЕСТУПЛЕНИЮ! Новые законы и законопроекты! Каждый преступник должен увидеть судью: 
19. Чтобы остановить или снизить уровень преступности в Лос-Анджелесе, ИСПРАВИТЬ кражу каталектических 
преобразователей можно 
20. БОЛЬШЕ УЛИЧНОГО ОСВЕЩЕНИЯ: Солнечные фонари на всех улицах. 
21. Больше знаков «СТОП»: СЛОВА «СТОП» НА ЗЕМЛЕ для лучшей видимости. 
22. БОЛЬШЕ ПАРКОВКИ: Все жители имеют право припарковать свой автомобиль. 
Новые места для старых нот испоьзуемых машин с рблизестью проживания хозяена 
23. Услуги по подметанию улиц, обрезка деревьев и уход за тротуарами. 
24. ПОМОЩЬ ЖИВОТНЫМ: бесплатные или недорогие ветеринарные услуги. 
25.Проблемы глобального потепления и новая экологическая политика.Зеленые зоны, парки. 
25. ЛУЧШИЕ ПРАВИЛА ПРОВЕДЕНИЯ фейерверков в Лос-Анджелесе. 
26. Принудительно использовать все источники воздуха и воды для контроля качества круглосуточно и без 
выходных. 
28. Ремонт тротуаров и посадка деревьев и новый способ помочь домовладельцам. 
29. Электричество: больше солнечных панелей и дренажных систем на улицах, перерабатывающих воду. 
30. Превышение скорости, дрифт, лежачие полицейские, больше полиции на улицах. Новое. Общественная 
безопасность. 
31. Зафиксировать бюджеты, запретив более сумасшедшие высокие зарплаты всем избранным/назначаемым 
должностным лицам! 

 
 

    Iboto si Carmenlina Minasova   
BUMOTO PARA SA LOS ANGELES COUNCIL DISTRICT 6 AT CA STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 43  UPANG MAGKAROON NG MAS 
MAGANDANG KINABUKASAN! TATAKBO AKO PARA SA KAPWA DISTRITO AT ITO AY BAGONG PARAAN NG PAG-IISIP TUNGKOL SA 
    PAG-AYOS NG MGA PROBLEMA 
 
 GAANO  TAYO KATAGAL KAILANGANG MANATILI  SA KRISIS NA ITO, AT BAKIT? IBALIK ANG KAPANGYARIHAN NG  
                 MGA RESIDENTE!KUMILOS NGAYON SA PAMAMAGITAN NG PAGBOTO AT MAGSIMULA UPANG AYUSIN ANG PROBLEMA NG   
                                                                                                                MAGKAKASAMA!!! 
 

1. Repormahin ang sistema ng gobyerno, hindi lang baguhin ang mga tao.                               
2. PROTEKTAHAN ANG LAHAT NG Emyenda sa Konstitusyon ng USA                                 
3. Hindi payagan ang GOBYERNO NA PAGHIGPITAN NG MGA KARAPATAN NA YAN!                      
4. Mas Mabuting Batas sa Halalan sa LA City, WALA NG 500 NA PIRMA!!                       
5. Lumikha ng Online Complain Form para sa anumang reklamo ng mga residente!                      
6. Reporma sa Pulisya at  Residente and maghahalal ng bagong LAPD Chief                      
7. MGA PROBLEMA SA PABAHAY: lahat ng proyektong pabahay ay para lang sa mababa  ang renta       
8. KRISIS SA WALANG TAHANAN:Bagong Sentralisadong Sistema.Parke ng RV                           
9. Magbukas ng Bagong European 7 shelters Sa ilalim ng pangangasiwa ng Red Cross at National Guards. 
Ito ay tanging paraan upang matulungan ang mga walang tirahan sa loob ng 3 buwan.  
10. Sentralisadong Serbisyo ng mga Beterano at Nakatatanda.                                          
11. KRISIS SA ISIPAN, DROGA AT ALAK: 24/7 na serbisyo                                           
12. Mas Mabuting Sistema ng Edukasyon. Mga Karapatan ng Magulang at Dekalidad na Edukasyon       
13. Magbigay ng security monitoring 24/7 sa lahat ng Shopping Centers                           
14. Bawasan ang Mga Buwis sa ari-arian at Kita sa CA                               
15. Reporma sa Medikal at Mental Health Mga Bagong Batas at Panukalang Batas.                     
16. Pagpapabuti ng Hukuman at Sistema ng Hustisya: Sistema ng mga Nasasakdal sa Publiko                 
17. Bagong Immigration Law sa CA/ DOCUMENTS para sa mga nakabinbing kaso ng mga imigrante 

18. Agresibo sa KRIMEN! Mga bagong batas at panukalang batas! Ang bawat kriminal ay dapat makita ng 
hukom:                                                                                                                 
19. Para Ihinto o Bawasan ang Krimen sa LA, AYUSIN ang Pagnanakaw ng mga Catalytic Convertor      
20. KARAGDAGANG ILAW NG KALYE: Solar Lights Post sa lahat ng kalye                       
21.  KARAGDAGANG “STOP” Signs: “STOP” na nakasulat sa kalsada upang mas mainam na Makita     
22. KARAGDAGANG PARADAHAN: Para lahat ng residente ay may karapatang iparada ang kanilang 
sasakyan. 23. Serbisyo sa pagwawalis ng kalye, pagputol ng puno at pagpapanatili sa mga bangketa  
24. TULONG PARA SA MGA HAYOP: Libre o Mababang Gastos na Serbisyong Beterinaryo            
25. Mga Isyu sa Pag-init ng Daigdig at Mga Bagong Patakaran sa Kapaligiran, Mga Luntiang Sona at Mga 
Parke                                             
26.  MAHUSAY NA REGULASYON NG PAPUTOK SA LA                      
27. 24/7 na kontrolin ang kalidad ng Hangin, Tubig sa lahat ng likas na yaman. Panatilihing malinis ang 
ating mga lungsod.                                    
28. Pagkumpuni sa mga bangketa at pagtatanim ng mga puno, at bagong paraan upang matulungan ang 
mga may-ari ng bahay                                              
29. Elektrisidad: Mas maraming solar panel at drain system sa mga kalye na ginagamit ulit ang tubig       
30. Speeding, Drifting, Speed Humps, Mas maraming pulis sa mga lansangan para sa kaligtasan ng 
publiko                         
31. Ayusin ang badyet para sa pasweldo ng mga bago inihalal o hinirang na opisyal!

 
Those candidates aren’t special interest candidates, so I trust them:  USA District 29 Benito  Benny Bernal, LA County Attorney  David  S Milton,   HLA 1 NO,   
 

 CONTACT:					by			Tel/Text: 818 646-4887      Email : MYDISTRICT6@yahoo.com          visit  www.MYDISTRICT6.COM      
For	any	questions	or	you	need	register	to	vote,	feel	free	to	contact	or	feedback	about	my	plans	and	ideas,	please	share	with	me	your	plans	or	ideas	as	well. 
SOCIAL MEDIA: on  X Twitter  or    Instagram:    @Minasova4CA  on    Facebook   and You Tube:       Carmenlina Minasova 

Thank you for your Vote!!! And Thank To all those People who service for us or die for us and America!!! 

                    GOD BLESS ALL!!!                    
 
 

1. Реформы государственной системы / не только меняют людей 
2. ЗАЩИЩАТЬ ВСЕ ПОПРАВКИ КОНСТИТУЦИИ И НЕ РАЗРЕШАТЬ 
3.  ПРАВИТЕЛЬСТВО ОГРАНИЧИВАЕТ ЭТИ ПРАВА! 
4. Лучший закон о выборах в Лос-Анджелесе НЕТ БОЛЬШЕ 500 ПОДПИСИ!! 
5. Создайте онлайн-формы для подачи жалоб для любых жалоб в Residnet! 
6. Реформа полиции и избрание жителями начальника полиции Лос-Анджелеса! 
7. ЖИЛЬНЫЕ ПРОБЛЕМЫ: все жилищные проекты только за низкую арендную плату. 
8. КРИЗИС БЕЗДОМНЫХ: Новая централизованная система. Стоянки для 
автофургонов 
9. Открытие семи новых европейских приютов под эгидой Красного Креста и надзор 
национальных гурдов 
10. Централизованная служба помощи ветеранам и пожилым людям. 
11. ПСИХИЧЕСКИЙ, НАРКОТИКОВЫЙ И АЛХОГОЛЬНЫЙ КРИЗИС: 
12. Улучшенная система образования 
13. Обеспечить круглосуточный мониторинг безопасности во всех торговых центрах. 
14.Снизить налоги на недвижимость и доходы в Калифорнии. 
15. Реформа новых законов и законопроектов в области медицины и психического 
здоровья: 
16. Совершенствование системы суда и правосудия: система государственных 
защитников 

	

4 года назад, во время пандемии COVID-19, я былa одним из тех, кто на передовой борьбы со смертельными 
заболеваниями в моем рабочие места. Большинству людей необходимо оставаться дома, как им приказано, но мне и 
некоторым другим нужно ходить на работу и бороться со смертельными болезнями, чтобы сохранить жизнь больны. Я 
не знаю, благополучно ли мы вернёмся домой, но я имела страсть, чтобы помочь людям в то время. На этот раз в 
нашем правительстве появились «новые болезни», называемые халатностью, бюрократы, коррупция и незнание 
кризисных ситуаций в нашем обществе. Я хотела бы упомянуть мою философию   «Демократия – это не я что хочу, а 
Демократия – это то, чего хочет и в чем нуждается большинство людей! Больше не имеет значения, вы демократ вы, 
республиканец или независимый, мы все американцы! 
                       Теперь пришло время действовать! Помоги нам Бог! Карменлина Минасова www.MyDistrict6.com	


